ABSTRACT Searching source code is a common activity in many software engineering tasks. To some extent, the quality of the query determines the accuracy of query results. In practice, it is difficult for developers to provide a high-quality query, especially for the novice who just takes over the software project with a short time. What is more, existing code search techniques using queries expressed in natural language offer little support to help developers determine whether the search results are relevant or not. When a query preforms poorly, it has to be reformulated. In this paper, we present a novel approach, INQRES, to interactively reformulate the search query considering the relations between words in the source code to optimize the query quality. INQRES analyzes the keyword relations in the source code and builds AND and OR relations in an interactive way for developer to select suitable words for query reformulation. To evaluate the effectiveness of INQRES, we perform an empirical study on the jEdit project. Empirical results show that INQRES can effectively reformulate the search query, and the quality of the reformulated query of INQRES is better than that of the state-of-art technique, i.e., QReformu.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software systems become more and more complex with the software maintenance and evolution [1] . The growing amount of source code files makes it more difficult for developers to understand and locate the code of their interests. To help developers comprehend the source code, many search engines have been developed to locate the relevant source code to modify or reuse. But for a good search engine, the quality of the input data (search query) is important to get the accurate search results. However, some gaps in specialized vocabulary, such as the vocabulary mismatch and ambiguity, may exist between the search query and source code. That is, because of the naming conventions in programming languages, arbitrary abbreviations and concatenations are frequently used in source code for the naming of concepts, objects, artifacts, and so on [2] . On the other hand, as the styles of naming for concepts, objects and artifacts are different for different developers, the search query written by them usually has semantic differences in the source code [3] . So it is difficult for developers to provide a high-quality query for code search.
To improve the quality of the search query, some query reformulation techniques have been proposed [4] - [6] . For example, they reformulated queries by finding some related words (relevant to the original keywords) from the source code, then query words are automatically generated by exchanging, adding, deleting related words [4] , [6] . Most of these approaches were used to identify the related words based on the positional proximity [4] . But only finding the neighboring words is not enough to optimize the search query. Typically, relations between the keywords (word relations) 1 exist widely in the software code, such as compound words, synonym words and so on. These word relations are useful for query reformulation. Furthermore, the original words in the query that frequently occur in the software system can return irrelevant results (irrelevant words) [7] , which may decrease the quality of original query and return irrelevant search results. So irrelevant words need to be filtered out by the artificial effort [4] . In addition, software developers sometimes use the ''advanced search'' to refine and optimize the query results. For the advanced search, the relation between query keywords usually includes the ''AND,'' ''OR,'' ''NOT'' relations, which may help return more relevant search results.
In this paper, we introduce a novel approach, INQRES, to reformulate the search query by constructing the word relations in the source code, and remove irrelevant words in an interactive way. INQRES first extends related words from the source code. All the related words are extracted based on the word relations, such as Inheritance Relation (InR), Implementation Relation (ImR), Synonym Relation (SynR), Same-word Relation (SamR) and Compound Relation (ComR) and so on. Then, the related words are demonstrated in an interactive interface with the ''AND'' and ''OR'' relations for developers to choose to fit their demands. The above procedure is iteratively forwarded until the search results are satisfied. To evaluate the effectiveness of INQRES, we employedd 20 bug descriptions as the original search queries from the jEdit project. And the results show that INQRES can effectively reformulate the search query, and the quality is improved over the state-of-art technique, i.e., QReformu.
II. BACKGROUND A. WORD RELATIONS
Most existing query reformulation techniques search the related words based on the positional proximity [4] . These approaches first identify related words neighboring to the original keywords of the query from the source code. However, only identifying neighboring words is not enough to optimize the accuracy of related words recommendation. In the source code, not all related words are co-located. For example, in the Java programs, many methods have formal parameters. So we can easily extract the relations between the method names and the parameter names. But the relations between the class names of the method and the parameter names cannot be constructed by the approaches of positional proximity, as they are not adjacent to each other in most cases. In the source code, there are many word relations in the source code, such as compound words, synonym words and so on. Figure 1 shows a program fragment to find the effective words which are relevant to the search query. In our approach, we use five word relations to facilitate query formulation, i.e., Inheritance Relation (InR), Implementation Relation (ImR), Synonym Relation (SynR), Sameword Relation (SamR) and Compound Relation (ComR), which are defined as Figure 1 follows:
• Inheritance Relation (InR): when the class ''AppletTabListener'' extends the class ''SelectionAdapte,'' the relationship between the words in the ''AppletTabListener,'' such as ''listener,'' and the words in the ''SelectionAdapter'' such as ''selection'' is defined as Inheritance Relation (InR).
• Implementation Relation (ImR): when the class ''AppletTabListener'' implements the interface ''ModifyListener,'' the relationship between the words in the ''AppletTabListener,'' such as ''listener,'' and the words in the ''ModifyListener,'' such as ''modify,'' is defined as Implementation Relation (ImR).
• Compound Relation (ComR): the compound word relation is extracted from the compound words, which are from identifiers such as the class name, interface name. For instance, the relationship between ''modify'' and ''listener'' is the Compound Relation (ComR) as they are splitted from the identifier ''ModifyListener.''
• Synonym Relation (SynR): Wordnet is a vocabulary database and free software package that can be used to calculate the semantic similarity between two concepts (or word sense). We apply the WordNet tool 2 to extend synonym words. For example, the word ''change'' is the synonym word of ''modify,'' which is returned by the WordNet. So the relationship between ''change'' and ''modify'' is Synonym Relation (SynR).
• Same-word Relation ( Figure 1 that the word modify is usually used in the source code to substitute the word change. Moreover, the applet, tab, selection can also be effectively extended by these five word relations. 
B. INTERACTIVE QUERY REFORMULATION
Most of existing query reformulation techniques automatically reformulate a search query without artificial effort [4] , [5] . But some original keywords in the query that frequently occur in the software system will return many irrelevant results (irrelevant words) [7] . These irrelevant words can decrease the quality of original query, which would induce worse search results. So the irrelevant words need to be filtered by the artificial effort in an interactive way [4] . Hence, in this paper, an interactive way for query reformulation is used to filter the irrelevant words.
In addition, software developers sometimes need to use the ''advanced search'' to optimize the query results. For the advanced search, the query keywords are often combined with the word relations such as ''AND,'' ''OR,'' ''NOT'' relations, etc, which can improve the accuracy of search results. To meet developers' advanced searching needs, we also use the ''AND'' and ''OR'' annotation 3 to help refine the words in the search query. 
III. APPROACH
In this section, we demonstrate the process of INQRES, which is shown in Figure 2 . First, we preprocess the original search query, and extract meaningful keywords from all the source code files. Then, INQRES extends the related keywords from the original query by the WordNet tool. After that, we analyze the relationship between the extended words and the original query. Next, all the extended words are shown with the relations to the original query in an interactive way. So the related words can be further selected by developers to replace the unreasonable words or enrich the query. Finally, the reformulated query optimized by the previous step will become the new input data and used for the next iterative search. So the query reformulation is an iterative refinement process, until the search results are satisfied.
A. PREPROCESSING
To reformulate the search query, we first need to preprocess the original query. Natural language processing (NLP) techniques are usually used to perform one or more preprocessing steps [8] , which include splitting, stemming and unrelated and unimportant words removing, etc. In INQRES, the preprocessing operations are shown as follows:
1) Split the words such as camel case (''fDebugTarget'') and underscores (''f_debug_target').
2) Remove common English stop words (the, by, on, and, no, ...) and the meaningless terms, such as ''f'' in the ''fDebugTarget'' to reduce noise.
3) Stem those remaining words (e.g., ''testing'' becomes ''test'') to reduce the vocabulary size. The stemming algorithm is referred from Porter stemmer [9] .
For example, given an original search query ''Change the Adapter Listener not hit if on line optimized out by compiler,'' the results after the preprocessing operations is composed of a keyword set: {change, adapter, listener, hit, line, optimize, compiler}.
B. EXTRACTING MEANINGFUL WORDS FROM SOURCE CODE
After preprocessing the original search query, some keywords of the original query have been extracted. In this step, we extend the original keywords based on the source code files and the WordNet tool. We first extract the identifiers (class names, interface names, variable names, etc) from source code and some meaningful words (verbs and nouns, etc.) from the comments. Figure 1 shows an example that INQRES extracts keywords from the source code. We can observe that from the class names such as AppletTabListener and SelectionAdapter, interface name such as ModifyListener, some meaningful words in the comment such as ModifyListener are extracted. Then, we preprocess all the extracted words by the preprocessing steps. For example, the word ModifyListener will be preprocessed to be two words ''modify listener.''
On the other side, we use the WordNet to find synonyms to enrich meaningful words in the source code. For example, the word ''change'' can be extended by WordNet, because the synonym word ''modify'' is in the source code. However, WordNet is a general-purpose resource and often does not contain software-specific words. The meanings of some words in the WordNet are different from that in the context of software engineering. Thus, instead of directly recommending words returned by WordNet, INQRES extends meaningful words based on the words recommended by WordNet which are also included in the specific software code repository. For instance, the synonym word ''dong'' for the word ''hit'' does not exist in the source code, so the word ''dong'' is not recommended as a candidate query word.
C. EXTENDING RELATED WORDS FOR THE SEARCH QUERY
After extracting meaningful words from source code, we need to identify related words to extend the original search query. In this step, we first dig five word relations in the source code, i.e., the Inheritance Relation (InR), Implementation Relation (ImR), Synonym Relation (SynR), Same-word Relation (SamR) and Compound Relation (ComR).
All extracted word relations are saved in a word set called word-relation library (WRLib). Then, we use the WRLib to extend the related words in the search query. If some words in the query also occur in the WRLib, the related words are recommended, which are annotated by the relation level (SynR-1, SynR-SamR-2, etc.), that consists of the type of word relations and the grade of the relation between the recommended words and the query words. 4 For example, the word ''change'' in the query ''Change the Adapter Listener not hit if on line optimized out by compiler'' can be identified in WRLib from the jEdit-debug project. So the SynR word ''modify'' can be recommended with the annotation ''SynR-1.'' Moreover, ''listener'' is a ComR for ''modify,'' so ''listener'' is recommended with ''SynR-ComR-2.'' Similarly, ''applet'' and ''tab'' are annotated with ''SynR-ComRComR-3,'' as they are ComR for ''listener.'' Then, all extended related words are sorted based on the grade of relation level and their frequency used in the source code. First, related words annotated with higher grade are ranked higher. If the grade is the same of some related words, they are sorted by the frequency, which means the more times a word is used, the higher it will be ranked in the list.
D. DEMONSTRATING EXTENDED WORDS FOR INTERACTIVE QUERY REFORMULATION
Before demonstrating all extended words for developers to select, we need to analyze developers' search method. Software developers generally use search engines to identify the relevant source code. Sometimes, they need to use the ''advanced search'' to optimize the query results, that is, query words are combined with the ''AND'' and ''OR'' relations. For the SynR and SamR relation discussed above, they indicate similar relation between words, so we define these word relations as the ''OR'' relation. On the other hand, for the ComR, InR and ImR, their meanings are complementary, so we define these word relations as the ''AND'' relation. After ranking all the related words, we demonstrate all related words using the ''AND'' or ''OR'' relation for developers to understand and select.
In the above step, all related words are extended and shown in an interface. Users can judge whether the words are relevant to the original query or not. If so, the associated words are considered as valid words and added to the original query. Then, we use the extended query to identify other effective related words in a similar way. For instance, INQRES extends related words, such as {modify, applet, tab}, according to the original keywords {change, adapter, listener} in the search query ''Change the Adapter Listener not hit if on line optimized out by compiler.'' {modify, applet, tab} can be selected and added to the search query, and other words can be further identified. Hence, the final reformulated query can be more effectively used to search for the relevant java file of ''AppletTabListener.''
IV. EMPIRICAL STUDY
This section shows an empirical study to investigate the performance of our approach. The empirical study is performed based on the jEdit project, which is a mature programmer's text editor. We selected the release of the source code on 14th-Marth, 2017, and the number of source code is up to 113224. For RQ1, INQRES first defines five different word relations, and many words in the source code are derived based on these relations. Then, all the related words are sorted by the relation level and usage frequency. On the other side, all the related words are shown with the ''AND'' and ''OR'' relations for developers to select. So RQ1 aims to evaluate whether the word relations help find more accurate words for developers' usage.
In our approach, INQRES is performed in an interactive way, expected to generate more accurate reformulated query words. RQ2 is used to evaluate the effectiveness of the iterative procedure of INQRES.
For RQ3, INQRES reformulate search query by considering abundant relations of the words in the source code, as well as combining the the artificial effort to further improve the search query reformulation. So RQ3 is addressed to compare with a state-of-art technique, i.e., QReformu [10] , to show the effectiveness of INQRES.
B. DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
To evaluate the effectiveness of INQRES, we randomly selected 20 bug descriptions (closed bug) 5 from the jEdit 5 Closed bug represents that the bug has been fixed and the tester has confirmed that the bug has been resolved. VOLUME 6, 2018 project as the search tasks. 20 volunteer Java developers (four jEdit project developers and sixteen students in our school) with varying levels of programming skills are involved to search the relevant source code files. We simply realized an existing bug location technique, i.e., BugLocator 6 [11] , to predict the buggy files. For the same software bug, if the quality of bug description is better, we assume that the accuracy of the bug location is better. So the accuracy of the bug location by INQRES can well reflect the quality of the bug description reformulated by INQRES.
To verify the accuracy of the buggy files predicted by BugLocator, we first compare the predicted results with the actual modified files while fixing the bugs. Then, we use the Top N Rank metric, which has been generally applied in previous studies, to evaluate the accuracy of the buggy files prediction. Top N Rank indicates the number of bugs whose associated files are ranked in the top N (N=1,5,10) of the returned results. Given a bug description, if the top N query results contain at least one file which has been modified in the actual bug fix process, we consider the bug is correctly located. The higher the metric value is, the better the faulty files are identified, and the better the bug description has been reformulated.
RQ1: To evaluate whether the word relations help identify more accurate words for developers' usage, we first sort all the related words of the bug description only by the usage frequency, and demonstrate them just in a list without the ''AND'' and ''OR'' relations. Then, all the volunteer developers select the related words for query reformulation in an iterative way until no more related words can be selected. And we call this step as non-relation step (INQRES NRS). On the other side, we use INQRES to sort all the related words, and show them in an interactive interface with the ''AND'' and ''OR'' relations. Then, all developers also select the related words in the iterative way.
For each step of the INQRES NRS and INQRES, we apply the reformulated bug description as the input data for BugLocator to search the buggy files, respectively. Then, we compare the results to observe whether the results of INQRES are better than results of INQRES NRS. If yes, we can say that the word relations can help optimize the effectiveness of INQRES for search query reformulation. On the other side, we count the number of effective related words which have been selected by developers to describe their meanings. We assume that the more related words are selected, the better is the effectiveness of the word recommendation. So if the number of selected words of INQRES is larger than that of INQRES NRS, we can also say that the word relations can help optimize the effectiveness of INQRES for search query reformulation.
2) RQ2:
To answer RQ2, we first invited every developer to apply INQRES to reformulate all the 20 bug descriptions, and record the number of selected related words for each bug description. On the other side, we used the search engine to automatically select the same number of the related words after the sorting step of each bug description for every developer. We call this step as automatic selection (INQRES AutoS) step.
All the bug descriptions are reformulated by the above two steps, and we apply INQRES and INQRES AutoS to search the buggy files, respectively. If the accuracy of buggy files location of INQRES is better than that of INQRES AutoS, we can conclude that the interactive way of INQRES can help optimize the effectiveness of INQRES for search query reformulation. On the other side, we also collect the number of bug descriptions that developers have selected the related words by the an iterative way. That is, while developers select some related words in the first iterative procedure, they need to search other related words again. At the second iterative procedure, they can also find some other useful words which need to be selected, then we define this selection process as Multi-Time Selection Process (MTSP). On the contrary, if developers cannot find other effective words and stop the related word selection, which means the termination of query reformulation, we define this selection process as Single-Time Selection Process (STSP). So we compare the number of bug descriptions for MTSP and STSP, respectively. If the number of MTSP is larger than STSP, we can infer that the interactive way INQRES can help optimize the effectiveness of INQRES for search query reformulation.
3) RQ3: To compare the quality of query reformulation between INQRES and QReformu, we first apply INQRES and QReformu to reformulate those 20 bug descriptions, respectively. Then, we set the reformulating results as the input data of INQRES to search the buggy files, and compare the accuracy of the buggy file location. If the results of INQRES are better than those of QReformu, we can infer that INQRES perform better than the state-of-art technique, i.e., QReformu [10] , to reformulate the search query.
On the other side, we also finish a survey that we invite all the developers to score the results (the full score is 5 points) of the bug description reformulation. Then, we compare scores of INQRES and QReformu. If most of the scores of INQRES are higher than those of QReformu, we can infer that INQRES performs better than the state-of-art technique, i.e., QReformu [10] , to reformulate the search query.
C. RESULTS
In this section, we present and discuss the results for each research question. 1) RQ1: INQRES uses word relations to recommend related words for developer to interactively select. RQ1 is to evaluate the effectiveness of the word relations for query reformulation. First, we apply the reformulated bug description of INQRES NRS and INQRES as the input data to search the buggy files, respectively. Then, the results of INQRES NRS and INQRES are compared to observe which is better. On the other side, we also investigate the number of words selected by the volunteer developers of INQRES NRS and INQRES. We assume that the more effective related words are selected, the better is the effectiveness of the word recommendation. Figure 3 shows the average number of related words selected by 20 developers for each bug description. Blue bars represent the average number of related words, which is selected by 20 developers in the INQRES NRS, while orange bars indicate the average number of related words, which is selected by 20 developers in the INQRES. From Figure 3 , we see that all INQRES can achieve better results To summarize, the word relations in INQRES can effectively help optimize the results of INQRES for search query reformulation.
2) RQ2: RQ2 is to evaluate the effectiveness of interactive way of search query reformulation. We first use INQRES and INQRES AutoS to reformulate the bug descriptions, respectively. Then, the reformulated bug descriptions are set as input data to locate the buggy files. If the accuracy of buggy files of INQRES is better than that of INQRES AutoS, we can infer that the results of query reformulation of INQRES are better than those of INQRES AutoS. On the other side, we also investigate the number of developers who use the Muiti-Time Selection Process (MTSP) or Single Time Selection Process (STSP) to reformulate the bug description for each bug. We assume that the more times of using MTSP to reformulate the bug description, the more necessary of the interactive way should be applied. Figure 4 shows the results of STSP and MTSP of 20 developers for each bug description. The blue bars indicate the number of developers who use the STSP to reformulate the bug description, while orange bars demonstrate the number of developers who use the MTSP to reformulate the bug description. From Figure 4 , we see that the MTSP results are larger than STSP for the same bug description. So we can conclude that the interactive way is effective in INQRES to reformulate the query.
To summarize, query reformulation in an interactive way can help improve the effectiveness of INQRES.
3) RQ3: To compare the effectiveness of query reformulation between INQRES and QReformu, all of the 20 bug descriptions are first reformulated by INQRES and QReformu. Then, the reformulated descriptions are set as the input for BugLocator to locate the buggy files. Figure 5 shows the results of Top 1, 5, 10 of buggy files location after reformulating the bug descriptions by INQRES and QReformu, respectively. The blue bars in Figure 5 represent the accuracy of buggy files which are located with the input data reformulated by INQRES while the orange bars indicate the accuracy of buggy files which are located with the input data reformulated by QReformu. From Figure 5 , we observe that the accuracy of INQRES is 28.8%, 51.8% and 63.3% while recommending 1, 5, 10 buggy files, respectively. And the accuracy of QReformu is 21.2%, 45.7% and 59.2% while recommending 1, 5, 10 buggy files, respectively. So the accuracy of INQRES is better than that of QReformu. On the other side, we also finish a survey that we invite all the developers to score the results of the bug description reformulation. Figure 6 demonstrates the average scores of 20 bug descriptions which is scored by each developer. The blue poly-line represents the scores by each developer for the quality of bug description reformulation by INQRES, and the orange poly-line indicates the scores of QReformu. From Figure 6 , we notice that all the values of INQRES are larger than those of QReformu. So all the developers consider that the quality of reformulating the bug description of INQRES is better than that of QReformu.
To summarize, INQRES performs better than the state-ofart technique, i.e., QReformu [10] , to reformulate the search query.
V. THREATS TO VALIDITY
The main threat to validity comes from the project selection. In our study, we just selected one project, i.e., jEdit. Our approach analyzes some relations between the words based on code structure and combines the artificial effort to reformulate the search query. Therefore, as long as the project code conforms to the Java programming specification, our approach can be effective to reformulate the search query. To some extent, we believe that INQRES has relatively good performance for other java projects.
The second threat is from volunteers who participate in our study. As our tool needs to be configured in the local environment in the developers' computers, only four volunteer are jEdit project developers who submitted empirical results, while the other sixteen are students in our school, and they are unfamiliar with the jEdit project, which may bring experimental biases. But all bugs selected in our study have been resolved and closed, and they can read some records of the bug fix to comprehend these bugs. Hence, the experimental biases could be reduced to a minimum if they understand the experimental data.
The third threat is from the technique, i.e., BugLocator, which is applied to locate the bug files in our study. We just simply implemented BugLocator, for which we consider the textual similarity between the initial bug report and the source code to predict the buggy files. In the process of BugLocator implementation, we applied a revised Vector Space Model (rVSM) to recognize the bug files and considered the previously fixed bug information. Maybe some other novel bug location techniques have been proposed in recent years, and may generate different results.
The final threat is from the comparative study with the state-of-art technique for the query reformulation comparison. We just selected a typical approach, i.e., QReformu. QReformu is constructed based on the WordNet tool, which is proposed in the recent year. So comparing with QReformu can well reflect the effectiveness of INQRES. Moreover, we also invited the developers to score the results of the bug description reformulation to compare INQRES with QReformu. Scores may be affected by the subjective of the developer.
VI. RELATED WORK
Query reformulation has been proposed as a way to improve the results returned by a text retrieval engine [15] . Traditional search techniques simply list the search results in order of decreasing the relevance [5] , [16] - [18] . Therefore, it is difficult for a developer who has little knowledge about the procedure and cannot write a good query to reformulate a query with a lot of results which are not relevant. Our query reformulation approach can help developers quickly determine whether the results are relevant or not and the extended keywords can help developers to formulate better query words.
Lu et al. proposed an approach, QReformu [10] , which implements query expansion with synonyms, extracts natural phrases from source code identifiers, and sorts the search results. The results returned are made up of method signatures and the alternative phrases extracted from the method signatures [10] . Another approach is to assist code search with automatic query reformulation for bug localization [19] . The approach exploits spatial proximity between the terms in source code files to decide how to reformulate a given query to increase retrieval effectiveness. Although it improves the performance for bug localization, a query that yields good results as originally formulated may lead to not-so-good results after it has been reformulated by this approach. And the query reformulated by INQRES is to return better results than the original query because INQRES extracts word relations to extend effective words to reformulate the search query. Other static search techniques supporting natural language queries do not provide query recommendations [16] , [17] .
There is also some work on automatically extracting topic words and phrases from source code [20] , displaying search results in a concept lattice of keywords [21] , and clustering program elements that share similar phrases [22] . These techniques can explore the overall word usage of an unfamiliar software system. But they cannot provide more detailed information about the software system. One approach called Refoqus recommends the reformulation strategy for a textual query used in text retrieval applications in software engineering [4] . In this paper, INQRES only used the query expansion strategy that is different from Refoqus.
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Reformulating search query is commonly used to improve the accuracy of code search results. In this paper, we presented a novel approach, INQRES, to implement query reformulation by exploring the word relations of keywords in the source code. Moreover, our approach is performed in an interactive way to improve the accuracy of returned related words with ''AND'' or ''OR'' relations, which can help developers comprehend the relationships between the extended keywords. The empirical results show that INQRES can effectively reformulate the search query, and its effectiveness is improved over the state-of-art technique, i.e., QReformu [10] .
However, INQRES just exploited five different word relations to extend the related words, and these relations do not cover all the word relations in the source code, such as the call relation between methods and so on. In addition, we will enrich the relationships between keywords from source code to reformulate the query to increase the granularity of search results, such as the method names.
